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ITINERARY

Day 1 : DAILY BUTTERFLY VALLEY BOAT CRUISE

Pick up from your hotel and we will head to one of our boats to start your journey. At Oludeniz, Europe's
most stunning beach, you will have time to wander through the little market streets, explore the blue lagoon
or relax on the beach before the boat leaves at 10:30 am. The tour will then venture to Butterfly Valley where
you have the option to trek up to the Butterfly Valley waterfall and try to spot the famous Tiger Butterfly. It
is advised that proper shoes are worn as the trail up the waterfall can be slippery. We will then cruise along to
St Nicholas Island; passengers can walk up to the top of St Nicholas Island to discover the many beautiful
ruins that scatter the island. On this cruise, you will also swim in the icy water of Cold Spring Bay, visit the
Blue Cave and also Camel Bay. After tour transfer back to your hotel. We hope your tour was a memorable
one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another our Turkey Tour. Have a safe trip back home
and thanks for choosing us.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Transfer from your hotel
Return transfer to Hotel

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

Routes

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23470



Available On Dates

28 October, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


